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ug'"Ser Fendrich 4- Bros' 114,1 rtispnient in

to-day's petppr. Theirs isAir longest Wholesale
14n,t K, toil Tohoceo, Sega r ond Swill' Manufac-
tory in •the State.

Yut .r,R. 7 t A MM..--The fkltST
ratheritainely last Iclonday, probably being
in9ttenced by the chill, unseasonable wea-
ther. it was,tntesz blue and disagreeable,
and truly must hate weighed sorely on the•
delinquents. Here of coarse little excite-'
ment was to he looked for, hut in Lancaster,
the beadcpmrters of theram. the day was
comparatively a failure. The Express says
that the attendance was antnearly as large
as common. Fewer g.r.o.nd coup by the
light fingered gentry are recorded this sea-
son, than lass been usual for .the past few
years, since I,lks rogues "prospected" the
great X.anc,aater county vein of virgin metal.
We regr.et to learn that nor neighbor of
Wag. ilcmpfield, Jim. Furry. Esq., was
ea-ed of two hundred dollars by one of the
chevaliers. The condition of the money
market we can only record from ou: own I
very limited experience;—we found (and
find) itf.xeceding t;glit, and Indio I! others
make the same discovery daily. /May 1
honesty he given to politicians and wisdom
to f0u1..., tint our senseless nathmal muddle
may be peaceably and speedily adjusted,
and the country enjoy the prosperity to
which the past year of plenty rightfully en-
titles it:

.ticks pleasure in calling the at-
terptiol of Milliners ttc.. to the Strwor and
Lace Gaels houseof fl. Ward's, N. 103,
105 t 107 "S. Second Street, Philadelphia;
IV:bose adv. appears in another Column.

WS:We nre requested to annottnee that
tn-morrow (Sunday) Rev. 51n3dneks
i%ill.preach in the Methralist churzh in the
morning, and Rev. Alfred Con.lcipan in the
.ev.euin;„ at the regular hours for seryiee.

DIR-Fonticrsmith o,4iverti4es a large.assor'
noyt of window shades. Giv.e him .a call

, PcorrnsEn.— We are rettuesteil to any
that th,t Catlett," of Tempeattice Exhibition,
announced tor I iaetkning, h tts been post-
yoped.

Post. MAsTec.—During the twany.eomflict-
ing rutnors as to.the appointment Of Post
Master fur Colambi% we deemed itproper to
mak,e en announcement, ieseept to ;copy
paragraph from the Lioicasna .E.ciaess4
although it was generally uudcrstood that
Mr. 11.11. Fry had received the nprVtillt -

client. We are now enabled .to say that
Mr. Fry has received his commission, and
will take possession .of Ws office end enter
upon his duties sotee ikon during the ensu-
ing week. The new appointee will doubt-
legs be found an attentive officer, and in his
new position will scarcely fail in the polite-
nem and urbanity which have always
marked his intercourse, during Ills many
yeurs acquaintance, with the nubile. lie
will certainly make a pnpular and efficient
officer. We cu gratulate hint upon his
entering into the service of Lock Sam.—
The office will nut be rerouted frutn its pres-
ent location,

Our. I.rwm...—important national inter-
tests now tto absorb public attention that no
.ontt appears to hate time for local exeio
went. The marliet hereistmeeedinglyd.ull,
4.04 we pot owen a police, ease with
whit.o.ll to ,ttry the monotony. Our indoor
i—tsiness keeps tts pretty closely confined to
the Spy tatte, and ‘‘e are thus forced to
dopend mainly for our local reports on those
nto feel a frinndly interest jn the Fry.—
Many titrie ineidents ttliirlt might he
worthy of reeord, doubtless eceape our no-
tice, and we shall be greatly obligod to any
of ~or frientil --of town or country—ftr

items of local hearing and interest.

Tatr. partial freshet in Ore
North Branch brought vs some, etiglito..ll or
t menq rats durinw the week. '('Lay C4,111-

inenced drapping, in on IVednestlay, and
11.-va been arriving a few at a time since
then. Some half dozen more have been run
through. There is yet no market and no
correct esti:nate can be made as to the Rives
this season. The supply 613. , rat, although
but a tithe of the spring fleet, exceeds the
demand. Boyers are very wary, nod tl.re
liver business is likely to feel the prostration
uf trade as sensibly as any other britueb.

The retiring, incumbent, Mrs. Moderwell,
leases the office which she has fur some
years filled to the entir, satisfaction of the
public, with the respectful regrets of a large
portion o1• the community. In all our in-
tercourse with this Indy—and far four yet.rs
past our btoin4ss with th,e Post °Nice has
not been less than that of any other citizen
--we Intim nut on her part nothing but lady-
like courtesy and attention. This testimony
we can hear in cominon ttitb Of, general
public.

DEaTa or lIQ . Joscrit Nat:stott %mu F.R.-
IV4 regret to record the death of Hon. :I( -

pep!' Koraingmacher, of Ephrata. lie died
at Michact:s Hotel in Lancaster, on Titurs-
dby after a hrief illness. flo arrived from
Philadelphia on Monday, suffering from a
severe cold from which ensued inflammation,
resulting fatally. Mr. Konigmacher former-
ly represented. this county in the State
&mate. butt is more generally known as the
proprietor of the popular summer resort.
'Ephrata Springs. ile was President or the
Reading and flolumbin Railroad at the time
of his death, of which enterprise he was one
of the most active projectors. I fis loss will
lie generally felt in his section, where he hal
mush influence.

ON THE PENNSYLVAN Rau-Roan.
—lt has long berm known tntt material
changes in the running of the trains on the
Pennsylvania Itallroad have been decided
upon by the Company. The extension of
the Philadelphia Division to Harrisburg
will most materially atfe..tt Columbia. Here-
tofore the trains have been broken at this
point, and running them to Ilarri9burg trill
remove a number of train hands making
their homes in Columbia. Itwas announced
that the change would he made on the fir-t
of April, and we believe that for some time
a gradual alteration in the division has been
prngr-Nsing. but the final extension of the
dig ision ht:s not yet taken place. The new
arrangement will doubtless be completed
during the present month. ‘Vitile we lose
some if our residents by the change, new-
comers have been added from the Com-
pany's shops which have been abolished nt
Parkesbur,g. The chief sufferers will be
the railroad hotels and boarding houses
where the custom will be sensibly lessened.
Our railroad population must, however, eoll-

tinue to be an element. The ascending
grades east front this point necessitate tali-

; tional motive power, and n a ShiPPiag
point our town itself is one of the important
stations of the road, so we must retain a
share of this busy, hard-working, rollick-
ing, devil—may-care t lass ofcitizens.

gETilowsT Arror‘rmr.,o4.-- The follow-
ing appointments for this county hate been
made by the Philadelphia Conference of the
M. E. Church.

Lancaster--Fiat Church—J. E. Meredith.
St. PauF,—J. Ilacoek.

Sure Harbor asp'. Manor—W. D Gregg,
G. C. Schaffer.

Columbia--.f.Haddocks.
blurietta—J. \. Wheeler.
Mount Joy— T. Kirkpatrick.
)fuinlaridga—.l. C. coeag.
Fulton—W. W. McMichael.
Mt. Nebo—ll. D. Mauger.
Strasburg—J.
I-:nterprise—J. N. 31agee.
!ter. Dr. Iro4gson continue,' in the rrc-

sizjing Lltlership fur the South
District.

rtrADING “.II Cot.i 31111 iRAILIICM --The
Reading Journal of Saturday says that on the
28th uIL, the contractor., 11e..r.. :11onre,
Balch, Danforth fk Co broke ground nn the
above road, at a point where the line pa.ses
through the gap in the gouth Mountain, about
four miles south-west ofthe village GI Sinking

Spring!. The road is to be completed and
ready fir travel on the Ith or Judy, 1862. The
main line will run directly to Columbia and
connect with the York• and Wrightsville Rail.
:Gad, A branch road six miles if, length will
be built :n the city of Lancaster. At Ephrata
the line will form a Junction with the Down-
ingtown and Waynesboro' Radrnad, and at
Manheim with the Cornwall road.

THE 11.11.-RAPS.—Our town used to be eon-
sidered fast, and in one sense it is still su—-
it stands fast by old prejudices against mod-
ern innovations. It will scarcely be credi-
ted, bat is, nevertheless, a fact, that our cit-
izens have but now awakened to the exist-
ence of spirits—not ardent; we have been
"eonscious of the fluid consumed in Col um-
by" for some time, in connumt with this
community generally. ;but "sporits of jest
men made perGck." stud otherwise. Not.-
A.. .that:sliding the immence racket made by
the rappers over the wbole country: the din
has just reached the ears ..1 our quiet coui-;
mnnity. Recently certain of our citizens .

disgusted with this world and its inhabitants
and anxious to hc.fr 4.1* .1 better one—possi-
bly elusions to know of a worse and warmer
abode and their elf Mini —kuocketi up a so-
eial interchan,gc f.f intelligence with some
of the departed spirits fit-our town. The I
ghosts and glinstesses being found carom*.
nicative the borongh was fort-Art.lth startled
out of its propriety by rumors of the where-
abouts of its dead. and the people have gone
clean daft over spirit rnpping, amid its attend-
ant phenomena (!). "Circles" are formal
throughout the roan and the spirits are
Filtlitly vexed by bring rapped lip from their

.infortablo lying to answer the questions
of the GAP:)))) and irreverent. Each de-
parted C,lumhi.tn is quartet el in a certain
'•-pliere," and is, we believe, not stationary
but progres ire, being advanced according
t conduct, as .1( hod roes it fl togards
-beau" as lie spells better flint; the boy
n,:ove Lim, though we believe there is no

The Reading. and Columbia Railroad till
thus form a very important trunk line through
Reck.. and Lancaster counties, and will
coal to a population of 200,000 people, The
Cornwall branch will carry the primitive ores
from the mines for all the furnace• at Colum-
bia and Marietta. The main line will pass
through the Che.tiott. till ore mine, where
the cold short ores lie in a basin 100 feet thick.
There is probably von pgrtiosi-of the country
where the population is denser nr the local
Itratlic will be greater than over the country
traversed by this new railroad.

The Road null be built under the direction
of M. 1•: Lyons. Esq., Erignieer-imehief, and
.issislants—a sulhcuert guaranty that it will lie
trill built.

-•rappitr," among; the 'lto, one going up
v. ithoot poi ling ItII her dtAcn. a decided in:

etniO.t ..ti tt;v undane urrangetnent,
„here m c man oan't r;:.;o without Licking

brother into the znuj. lu a have not nt-
t”torlea the "circle.'" our,eive... h, 1111 P
• CCP one who ha• peen thetP. lie descrilo
•. tapping.- us II delightful social exercise.
lie .3y. it in dune with the toe —at least
r.‘rqiti up a spirit with etnin.b,t. suere and

rlsts i.f.ict ion • fat eittra,uted
..1 by the r ouy ~1 hit

th", 4

,C:, \ 57. TTE3l4;—The ennuis are now in
good condition, 'and but fgr: the. polit'en!
troubles buctinese Alight be said to be fairly

. opened. Owing to -the distracted: sta to of
• affair's much capital, which 'would seek an
' investment in traffic on thecanals,and un-

doobtedly,tnnke the coining season one of
the most prosperous ever known on -these

fpublic work.. is held back in distrust. The
Tide Water Canal reaching tide water in a
slave State, albeit a loyal one, dues not de-
crease the feeling of uneasiness. If the
navigation of the Mississippi Kitty be ob.
obstructed by the desperados who have
usurped the Government ie Mississippi and
Louisiana, why may not -the -traffic on our
strtigcia; waters be stabjeet -to like disturb-
ance, in case the crawling. burrowing, tan-

restimktraitors wit...tare endeavoring to carry
Maryland to her destruction, succeed in
.ther devilish plotting... Nothing is too tri-
flingly mean for a secessionist. and some of

1 the curn-bread-rind-harring, gentry would
' gladly ponnee on—say ono of Esquire

Welsh's first-class b late, or MeConkey's
propeller, with a lead of grain, lumber, pig

Imetal, nr other lesury. Fancy the turmoil!
We are happy that as yet navigation is safe,'

land Maryland still in the ['den.
Ou-Thursday, the steam propeller ..John

Edgar Thompson," of Wrightstille, arrived
int Columbia with freight from Philadelphin.l
!She attracted a great deal of attention„ and .
Mr. McConkey, her enterprising owner,
earned the compliments and congratulations

l' of thecommunity for his enterprise in inaug-
urating the era of steam on our island we-

' teas. The "Thompson" hue made a trip
both ways since the opening of the canals, ;
,and her performance giros coke satisfac- Ifirm in every partientar. iWe are permitted to announce tit t on nr

, Montt the. fleet of May, Thomas Welsh, El.,
expel] to to pet in commission a steam pro-
peller to navigate the 'lids Water Canal,
and ply between this port and Philadelphia. i
Success to his enterprise.

On Frid 'yr morning as the boat Rebecca :

Ann. of Middletown, was crossing the river,
near this shore, through the awkwardness
of the engineer an uesident happened to an 1
.important portion of the motive newer--ono
of the mice was drawn from the towing
path into the river, The sagacious brute ,
as it fell kicked itself clear of the harness i
an I on. "coming up" turned its n toe to the I
shore and struck out. Two boys in a skill i
were called to an I entreated by the grief-
stricken captain to save his most seg.:whets 1
fore-mast hand. The boys put themselves i
i ,wn to their work .1f increy, and cheered
by the anxious multitude on shore pulled
with a will. The Or wts of the bows to save
the mule put fresh energy into the alimal
and apparent determination to save itself.
Fsing its tail judiciously it struck a bee line
for the nearest land and gat up such a head
of steam that the small boys were complete-
ly I liltaneed in the race. Three rousing,
e.eere greeted the beast as it els tok itself
like a dog, on gaining the shore. The Re-
becca Ann laid by to repair damages, erect- ,
el a jury mast and proceeded on her voyage.
The engineer "knows of his own knowledge" 1
that the captain we.tre "number seventeen.
penitentiary made."

Carr. Hamm:cur trci.lxrs.—We recent-
ly announced the appointment of Capt.
Henry A. liambright, of Lancaster city. as
se •end Lieut. Of the Sixth I;:sgiment of 11.-
fantfy, S. A. tin). Cameron, Secretary
of War. in appi i4n4 Capt. ifambright of
his app dntment as one of his first official
ae's, says he lin -ws that the appointment is
n t what his pmition and services merit,
but the grade is the highest within his pew-
ee to appoint tinder the laws and regulations
of the army. The Captain declines the ap-
p Mumma for reasons given in the Lancaster
/.:4.-prc as follows:

Capt. liambright, while duly appreciat-
ing the Liminess of Gen. Cameron, feel ,
constraine 1 to decline accepting the coin

mission. Mel he received it ten years ago.
when he first applied for such a p ist, lie
would have cheerfully accepted; lint ten
years in the life of a soldier materially ef.
Teets his siatit.v. Then It AV:t4 fresh Inuit the
retire duties of tho battle-field, and well
norm tinted with the army officers of the
Division w ith wide!, lie served. T, accept
the commi.sion now would throw him in
association with officers much his• juniot's
yearsand the naive experiences ofa soldier',
life. and his friends fool that ho is entitled
to a much higher rank. Besides, lie now
holds a responsible position on the Pennsyl-
vania lliilrnal, surround .d. by friends and
fell ec citizens who would part with him
with regret. and who look to him as one of
our brave leaders, should the country, vie-
r() •tnnately, have cause to call upon oar
volunteer soldiery to defend her rights and
her honor. Should• such an emergency
arise, it is hardly necessary fur us to say to

those who know him, that Capt. liambriltlit
would be the first to du and to dare in defence
of hiscountry's flag, as ho was in sonic ofthe
bard fought battles of rho Mexican war.

THE Crtzsts Ai GECTI VG THE "C.V." MAR•
tier.—The Boston Post says one of the —sol-
id men" of that city, had occasion n day or
two ago for the pain-extracting service of a
corn doctor, and while the operation was go-
ing on the talk turned on the state of the
times. —Rosiness with Inc is remarkably
d011,.' remarked the doctor. You don't
say that the Southern troubles affect your

Since cutting the alimt• from tin) businese,"eabl the patient. —lndeed I do,"
arc learn that at n meeting of the rejoined the doctor. 'nut really you don't

,

Board of Directors hell at Rorelitig. on 1•15 that pimple, to arui.l paying twenty-lite
Wednesday evening. t lie contrite.ors repot Led • orfifty emits, will sutler the pain of their
that they would be re.tdy to commence op e_

corm?" • N ~" replied the doctor, ••but
rations on or about the fifteenth of the pros- ; the the times make the people wear their
cut month. The m engineers trill im- bouts and Aloes, and they don't have
mediatcly revise the line and permanently anS
fit the location. ground will be broken at 11"‘r is this Dr. cos/t7?
three points: Columbia, tin intersection livANn' lICIt I. Er.INOSI i.T.—We have re-

ith the Lancaster:and Harrisburg Railroad, ceivel the firet number of an agricultural
:tad a point near Reading. The work at monthly with the above title published by
this end of the road will probably lie coin-, Edmund C. Evan... M. P., at West Chester.
inence4 at _tht Cl;estnut Hill summit, near; The Editor proposes to give in his periodical
the ore banks. The work will doubtless ire i practical hints in agriculture in its various
pushed choir once fairly under way. ThinThni branches, as followed in Chester county and
Company has met with a le‘s in the death Pennsylvania generally—in fact home ferm-

iof lion..heeph Konigmaclier. the President. ; ing. This ably carried out, as it doubtlessI; Isis place will timbal ly be teuiporarily filled i will be. will certainly meet with public fa-
;by the Huil' with some gentleman corn- • via?. The terms of the Economist, a neat
manding the same confidence among the pamphlet of 31 pages, is but ono dollar a

rilong Cie line of e mad. year

MEATC roaurnout learn,

from the Lancaster Expiess.ar Monday even-
ing last, that, on Friday .evening of last
week. a younegiri-by the name ofFrances
Marks, a daughter of John Marks, residing
in 3lountville. exhibted symptoms of hy-
drophobia, whick gradeally developed them-
selves, increasing if, violence until death
relieved her from her dreadful sufferings,
on Sunday erening following. It appears
that during the night about six weeks since
Frances and her sister Lizzie were going to

or returning from a neighbor's, when they
were attacked by a dog and bitten severely.
No suspicion was entertained at the time
that the dog was rabid, from the fact that
the attack seemed directed to a dog which
wits with the girls at the time.

Lizzie, the other sister, diad on Tuesday
morning, from the effects of the same dread-
ful dit,ease.

EL .131E11 ICA N Au ItICULTURI•T.,— The April
number of this valuable periodical contains
all seasonable information required by the
%corkers of the soil, professional .or ama-

teur, farmers, gardeners or what uot. Be-
si 104 the striet4 professional matter there
is mach that should give the Agriculturist
general alwnys contains
well-cut illustrations, the principal Crla in
the pretest number being a picturesque
group by Ihrley. We advise our readers
to take the Agriculturist if they are inter-
ested itt tillage only to the extent of it gar-
dip plot, or 3 side yard.

o:2 The l•Farmer and Gardener," and
,illmeriran Bee Journal" tier April, have been
received. Every page of these hanihome
monthlies is tilled with matter ofdeep import.
ance to the men who cultivate the soil; or who
are engaged in the interesting and profitable
occupation of Bee Culture. The publishers.
desiroustof havine; them thoroughly introduced
will send specimen copies of either or both,
without charge, to all who may desire it. The
price per year of these Journals, is One Dollar

Where both are mitered at the smile
rime, !bey are furnished at $ Ira, with a hand-
some book 112 a Piernium.

A.ltire.s Spangler & Co , Icor:h
si Yih Strret, rtolzidelplou.

E•ri: (4•lle,ee l'arnur
for April has beet' received. ft has much
that i 4 %doable to farmer., as I we advi•e
our agricultural readers to Bett ,l for it. It
co,t-t but cent.: per anon u , a.l liv . pub-
flailed at It .che•der, New York.

LI-Mal,ATits.—Thu followin g net re-
lative to Budges in Lanci,ster (Aunty has
passed the Senate:

Sec. 1. Bs it Ecncreu, Arc, That when-
ever any new bridge is now or may het ealter •
be authorized according to law to be erected
in the said county of Lancaster, at the expense
of the said county, the commissioners of sant
county it they shall deem it necessary or expe-
dient so to do, before proceeding to the erection
of such bridge, may notify and require within
thirty Jays the supervisors of the township
within %%inch such bridge is or shall be author-
ized to be erected, or iii rase of the erection of
a bridge over a stream wh.rh is or may become
the boundary or division line between two
townships, to give bond to the county of Lan-
caster for the payment of a sum of money not
exceeding one-third 01 the cost ofthe erection
of said bridge within one year fiom the com-
pletion anti acceptance of the same, the sand
supervisors or any of them shall thereupon give
such bond and shall have power and authority
to pay the same out of any moneys raised lot
township road purposes,or it necessary to levy
a rate or assessment and collect the same as
now provided by law lilt the purpose afore-
said: Provided, lhat in the ease of adjoining
township: the portion of the cost as aforesaid
t.hall be borne equally by said adjoining town-
ship: And poroded, further, That the power
conferred upon the commissioners of said
county by the first section of the act to which
this is n supplement to require a subscription
of individuals towards the erection of any
bridge as therein mentioned is not hereby al-
tered or changed, but the same intiV be re.
(limed by the commissioner., of said county
whenever in their Judgment it will be right

proper to do so.

The following art relative to the County
l'itson, having passed both branches ofthe I,e-
-fo,lature, and been approved by the Governor,
is now a law: -

Sgc. I. lig ir I, :srsern:), t..c•, That the in-
vectors of the Lancaster County prison, or
any four of them, shall have power at each of
their stated monthly meetings, to remove and
send such and so many of the vagrants as may
at the time ofsuch meeting he in confinement
in said prison as they shall deem to be paupers,
to the poor and house of employment in Lan-
caster county, there in be detained by the offi-
cers Meirot until the expiration of the respect•
ive sentences, and to be dealt with as other in-
mates rnm.uninr, therein.

Sic. 2. That the said inspectors, or any
four ..fthem, shall have power at each of their
stated monthly meetings, to remove and send
such persons as may at the tune ofsuch meet-

gS be in confinement in said prison who shall
be insane or idiotic, to the lunatic department
of mud poor and house of employment, there to
be ilet.oopti by ibe officers thereof ieutil the ex.
piiation of their respective sentences, and ac-
cording to the terms of the same and to be
dealt with as other inmates therein confined.

The following act relative to restaurants
and beer houses in the county of L'ancaatcr,
Las been read in the Semite, but not yet acted
upon lir either house:

Ss?. 1. Be IT ENACTED, &c.. That an actentitled "An Act relating to the granting of
license to hotel, inn or tavern keepers," ap-
proved the I Ith day of April, 15.59, be and the
same to hereby extended to all restaurants and
beer houses ter the retailing of lager, or other
beer, in the county of Lancaster, and so much
of the supplements of the tenth section of an
act entitled •'An Act to regulate the sale ol
intoxicating, liquors," approved the 21th of
April, 183S, he and the same is hereby repealed,
as im as the same relates to Lancaster county.

The News.
The Quaker City,arrived at New York from

Havana, brings intelligence that San Domingo
(that portion of the Islandof Hayti occupied by
the Dominican Republic), has been annexed to

Spain. Spain, who has long been desirous of
obtaining possession, it appears prepared the
way by a system of emigration, and at the
proper time these emigrants have raised the
Spanish llag and invoked the protection of

Spain. Three frigates with a force ofsoldiers
011 board, immediately left Havana for the
island to consaimmate ytieAnnexat ion. It was

believed that the annexation of the remainder
of the island, occupied by the'P.epublic of
/13)1i, uoul,d soon follow, with the consent of
Prance. A naval and military force of ten

thou'and men are said to be on the way from
Spain to Cuba: Among the passengers from
Havana by the Qugker City are Ex-President
Miramon, of Mexico, and his family.

A NEW Qrzsrlov.—A nee• question has
arisen, viz: whether the Seeciling States can
demand the enforcement of the Extradition
treaty with Canada. A business man of
ltrownsvil If., Texas., is alleged to have swindled
his creditoas to the amount of $140,000. lie
took refuge in Canada, and olrered to commute
with his creditors for fifteen cents on the dol-
lar. They, however, preferred to demand his
arrest, under the Extradition :misty, and it re-
mains to be seen whether Canada will recog-

' The Peris correspondent of the New York
Times announces that France and England are
fitting nut a powerful fleet of war steamers for
the United States coast. The suggestion
came from England. France furnishes three
first class frigates, and the English contingent
will perhap be larger. The fleet will sail
with sealed orders. Spain is also preparing to

send a formidable force to the Gulf of Mexico.
The announcement may perhaps be in advance
of the fact, bnt such a measure upon the part
of Prance and Ent la .d, it.; the race of the un-
settled and threatening cormition of affairs
here, is too probable not to gain general
credence. A year ago such a demonstration
by any foreign power, or even the seizure of
SanDomingo by Spain, as announced above,
would have aroused a storm of suspicion and
of patriotic excitement throughout the Union.
/law we will have to accept it as part of the
hurnihat ion which is to be endured as the pen-
alty of our national disruption.

The Legieinture of ljissouri are not disposed
to follow the recommendation of the State
Convention, that they should take measures to

further the assembling of a National Conceit-
tien, with the object of amending the Federal
Constitution, and they have accordingly pass-
ed a resolution refusing to do so, 62 to 42.

, The Li.gislature is thoroughly secession.

A despatch from New Orleans states that
the lhooklyn had left Pensacola, and, it was
supposed hail gone to Key West to obtain pro-
visions. Alt4a,lliat troops of the Confederate

I States continued to arrive at Pensacola in
large force.

Chi the 21.it instant, Covernor Houston and
the Hon. A. J. Hamilton delivered speeches
at Texas, strongly denouncing The
Texas State Convention, the Southern Confed-
eracy, and its Constitutien. On the 22nd, the
Convention adoptedthe Confederate Constitn-

I t ion.

nat. the app!ication1
A7, it.vsis or TUE Sl:V.—Tug German Chem-'

Its, Working together in their laboratory at
Heidelberg, have analyzed the body of the sun.
Fabulous as it may seem, this is literally true.
They arrived at this result of their .anflysis
solely by close examination of the rays of
light. By this means it is asCertained, in a
manner quite convincing to those who have
witnessed the experiments, that the body of
the sun contains large portions of iron and other
ple!.11:1 and ear; Ps common to this globe ofours.

The steamship Daniel Webster, employed
as a United States transport, arrived below
New York on Saturday. She landed two of
the companies of United States artillerists
brought from Texas at Fort Jefferson, Tortu-
gas, and two others at Fort Taylor, Key West.
By way of New Orleans we learn that the
steamship Coatwoalos, also employed as a
United States transport, had arrived in Mata-
gorda. Day, where she would receive the Fed-
eral troops and convey theal, it was supposed
to New Y .

The Texas Convention confirmed the perma-
nent Constitution of the Confederated States,
and adjourned nine die without referring the
question in any form to the people, Gen.
llonqton's opposition to Secession is eaid to
have proved entirely fruitless.

The Secessionists in the Virginia Le,gisla-
tnte are striving to make capital of the pro.
posed removal ofguns from the Bellona Foun-
dry, near Richmond, to Fortress Monroe.—
Resolutions were passed authorizing the Gov-
ernor to resist the removal of the guns by
armed foriee of necessary. It is understood
!hat the delivery of the guns was in piirsii-
mice of a contract made long before the com-
mencement of our present tiotibles, and as the
Government does not want them, the only
person suffering will bo the contractor, who
receives no pay until tho guns are delivered.

The. Postmaster at Chicago has been sum.
matily removed by the President on account
ul the discovery of a deficiency in his pay-
ments. The office has been placed in charge
of a special agent.

Hy the steamship Daniel Webster we have
additional particulars of the movements of the
United States troops lately taken from Texas.
Faits Jefferson, Tortugas, and Fort Taylor,

, have both been reinforcid, and it
is understood are now on a full war footing
with provi•ions, stores and ammunition for a
year. It is also asserted that eight hundred

en board the United States vessels off
Pensacola, are detailed to reinforce Fort Pick-
ens on a signal fiotn Lieutenant Stemmer.—
The Administration, it is asserted, is deter-
mined to hold all the forts in the Gulf nos• in
its possession.

Mississippi and Texas through their State
Conventions have ratified the permanent Con-
stitution of the Confederate States. By its
provisions the Constitution was to go into ef-
fect when live States ratified it. Alabama,
Georgia, Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas
have ratified it. South Carolina and Florida
have yet to act upon it.

Steamers Borussia and New York, arrived
at New York, bring foreign advicea to the
20th. The general news has no points of
special importance. The Czar of Russia has
proclaimed the emancipation of the serfs of the
Empire. The Italian Chamber of Deputies
was about discussing the question of urging
the Emperor Napoleon to speedily withdraw
the French troops from Rome. The French
Government proposes a loan of .1:12,000,000:
Consols closed at 92 for money and 02;a9;i1
for account. The Cot ton market was buoy-
ant and active with a slight advance on all
qualities. The Breadstuff's market was quiet
but film.

Mr. Win. 11. Ward, editor of the "Key of
the Gull," arrived at Montgomery, reports
various items of news (some new, and others
but a repetition of prey sous accounts), which
the telegraph furnishes us. By an arrival at
Key West we have a confirmation of the
seizure ot Dominica by Spain, with the addi-
tiorial feature that a 'French corvette had as.
sisted the Spanish authorities in making the
seizure. Ex-President Miramon is not at
Havana, as the despatch states, but at New
York, where he arrived :rune days since. A
report was current at Havana that a British
and French fleet was shortly to assemble at
Vera Cruz.

Tl:e (stirrings for the United States loan of
.39,ii00,p0n were opened at Washtny;ton on
Tuesday. The S...dretary of :be Trt.a.ur:, has

decided to accept no bid -under 94. The
amount bid for at this rate was $3,099.,Q00. It is
understood that the Secretary will substitute V.
S.treasary notes for the-difference between that
and the full amount -4aid for. The total
amount ofofferings was nearly $31,000,000. -

The latest returns from the Connecticut
elections indicate that the Republicans hare
carried their State ticket ,by an increased ma•
jority, both branches a-she -Legislature, and
the First and Third Congressional Districts.

The Republicans have been defeated in
Rhode Island, the Union candidates for -State
officers and Congress being elected.

The Puny Express brings California intelli-
gence to the '2lst ult. The United States
Senitortal struggle had resulted in the success
of Mr. At'Dougal, the Douglas candidate. A
protest had been entered against the validity
of the election. but the Governor had granted a

certificate of election to Mr. ArDougal.

From Texas, Tie New Orleans, we have a
report that Gen. Ampudia, with three thous-
and Mexicans, was at last accounts within
sixty miles of Brownsville. The Texans re-
port that his object was to plunder Browns
villa and Matamoros, and pillage generally.—
It is also reported that Ampudia has aroused
the Mexicans with the design of re-annexing
Texas to Mexico. Fie announces that as the
Federal Government no longer supports Texas
now is the time to retake her. The Texans
were preparing to repel the invadcis. The
news may be considered doubtful until con-
firmed by further advices. The United States
transport steamships Star of the West, Empire
City and Coatzacoalcos were MT Indianola,
accompanied by the gunboat Mohawk. The
Coatzacoalcos had taken on board six hundred
United States troops and sailed the same night
The remaining troops would be embarked on
the other steamers.

Minister Corwin is expected to sail from
Norfolk in the sloop of war Cumberland about
the 15th inst.

The Convention of South Carolina ratified
the permanent Constitution of the Confederated
States by d vote of 1.19 to 29.

'NC\n altos have re-
turned (says a correspondent of the Daily
JVCWS. writing from Amsterdam on the 1:111
ult.) from a visit to the inundated district
of Maas and Waal, and a more saddening
se:no of desolation it is difficult to conceive.
'Between those two ricers were about forty
villages—most of them populous—and about
fifty thousand acre 4 of cultivated land; and
the greater part of this district lies now un-
der water. The vast ice masses which
dashed throug't the breach of the dyke—a
breach nearly a quarter of a mile in length
—destroying whatever houses or barns im-
peded their progress, have now much dimin-
ished in °stoat; though for some time after
the waters had begun to subside they lay
about in huge accumulations—miniature
icebergs. As we passed through the village
of Leaman, knee-deep in mud and slush, the
evidences of this fearful desolation were
everywhere visible. Ilere the ruin.; of n
cottage whose walls had been beaten down
by the ice or undermined by the flood; thole
the remains of a barn reeling over int.) tile
submerged meaditv; t. it car.iasso

drowned cattle nod dome-tic animals lay
half buried in the oozy surftc.i ui tne
while in the cottage.: ii t beaten (.I,twn sty
the flint were :, 11.1. ‘veepin • f,r
their eh and refo ,ing to be c.iinf..rtaid
beean-e they wont ..,t." Several entire
ball:a:110W swept away Icy alts f tree
with which t•oslting .voter, burst wars. it ;
the di, ke, whilst few f mules h.er,
to hum tilt) Lis, S u1:141

The dyke is no ,v being re,taited, an I it
thtmght that in a le .v weeks the %At:tints will
have entirely disappeared; but it will be
several months before the houseless laborers
of this district can return to their toil. The
national soh+criptien on the 19th produced
about a million whidd a similar
amount htd been l r sionsly collects 1 for
the telief of the numerous sunrers from
this unexampled inunthtion,

Spamsn FILIDV,TCRIVG—SEIZINIE or SAN
DOMINGA.—The tev.graph oh Saturday an-
nounced the seizure of San Domingo by the
Spaniard's. 'l' to only additional particu-
lars recived are theroi:0 wing:

Great excitement existed in Ilarana on
the subject of the S, anish annexation of
San Domingo. It appears that during acme
time past a process of colonization has been
going on hr the introduction of large bodies
of emigrants into the island, with the view
of promoting Spanish interests and conse-
quent disaffection towards the Republican
Government, and nt the first sign of resist-
ance on the part of the native population to
invoke the aid of the Spanish Government.

This was accamplishei on the IGth inst.,
when the Alanidi flag was hoisted, much to
the u ,nstoruation of the black end loathe
inhabitants. The Spanish frigate Blanca
was despatched from Havana on the 23d,
immediately on the receipt of the abovenews, fully.arnsed and equipped, with a
large number of regular troops on board toassist the Spanish protectorate, or in othetwords, annexation. The screw steam frig-
ates Pretmila an I Berenguela wore to fol-
low as soon as possible, with about 5,000 of
the regular army. A idrge addition.of na-
val and military force, including same of the
largest war vessels, and about 10,000regu-
lar army, is also reporto 1 as on their way
from Spain to Cuba an 1 the West Indies.

By an arrangement with France alr?ady
consummated it is •aid tlytt Itayti is to share
the fate of its sisterRepublic.
the Government of the United States up to this
time, for the questionable condition ofcitizen.
ship under the despotism of Rhett, Spratt,
Cobb, Toombs & Co.

Not a man of them entertained the idea se
indnstriously sought of late. to be injected into
the Virginia popular mind that the policy ofthe
present Administration is sit aggressive oneupon the South. The result is, that the cause
of the Union is far stronger at this moment
there than previous to the fourth of March,
when the course ofthe present Government to-
wards the South was uncertain, and was being
most effectively nusrepresented.—ltiagliingtonStar,

NewspAran S SEE SICIV - Tb• n':
the Philadeipt.:.
I/emocrat::: .7n4r r,:,.:F•;,h 2..tia4 been sii,p.n.led tbrouga tut "exactions of
a stern necessr,."

SET, tr.t;lo Zit; Ili4)().i..
:: " a .-' 7••0 f11 •-; both • •••z• • • nn- l Tlll'l

,t beloys, 1.....•1". -tiCold.i • AL.I, : tth. i ya .

WA...Then?, is ta.. deal of- sound seii4e ut
times in the rennkri-s of insane persons. At
;he South Pwston lisyluni,-a few days inner,
a patient wzts asked arise was fund of riding
horseback.

"No, sir, I ride a hobby."
"There's not much -difference bet meet' the

two, carelessly remarked a gentleman.
"Oh! yes there is." said the patent, and

it is this-. iL you ride a horse you can stop
him andget off, but when you mount o
hobby, you can't stop and you can't get
off."

Columbia Lumber Market
Panel Boards and Plank, V. Pine, $.35.00
Ist Comm. " 30.00
2nd 18.00
Culling 4, 1240 a 13.00
Inferior 4' 9.00
Bill Scantling,, MOO
Joists and Scantling, Hemlock 39 a MIMI

9a 10.(0

=3l
Aah Plank,
Siding,

20.00 a 25.00
$l2 a 15.00

LongShinglen, 9 a 19.00

Plastering Lath, 2.25 a 2.: o
Arrival and Departure of Trains.

DENNSYSYL.VANIA. RAILROAD.
Eustwarcl

Marietta Accommodation arrives, 8.20 A. M
Lancaster Train leaves 8.20 s.
Harrisburg as
Mail,
Emigrant,

2.40 ~

6.42 4,

11.00 4,

Westward
Emigrant arrives 1.50 A. M
Mail leaves
Harrisburg ,r leaves

ILO "

CIO "

LancaElerTrain art ives 8.20 "

=I
• ARRIVES. LEAVVS.

Morning Train, 6.30 A. M. 6.56 A. M.
Noon 12.15 P. M. 12.30 P. M.
Evening 4 5.00 4 6.10 "

PILLA —Whatrit Joe wistututettittnnettifImpure MOO! 16•allb is the handmaid of bappinean.
the one is n a dep o t the other. on Is the p
Vll/1011 of eXiMICIIVe Olt Plllllld and healthy blood
Four-firha of the thirtieswhich afflict mankind epring.
from =punt r soil unpnvet i•hmenit of the I.locel. To
keep the vital fluid pure and vino.on. Inte Pe-

er'el of health.and Iini1011,1)'s 1.1114 Milt acromplt.h
this mo t effect ttallv no molter bow tainted or vitiated.
All Intent o. to 111it fact will not only Pave (mottle and
anonyttnee as well as Al o sidereble item in annual expen-c 4 in the %hap,: 01 tacit till SitIGII.LIIII.O, tilts will
pr,VPIII:I.I On, di-order+. poultice. hlutrb••4. and 01-
[1144.0ns erlll.lo t, whirit proeced nom impure blood.

Titt: GRI:Vr CLOTIIING FOIPattIVM Or TOR UNION
Philadeli Ina po-se,Aradi, torso -Wendel Clothing EITI
poraen w the ettebery li •pleedid at, regard.. the.
paeatiel 411114,,Lire ill what!) the intenen, logiqjW..
Ille roticlitel.4l.ll.l.ll II 14 equally 4fIllell-
.1•(1 in reFrotei to it. greot fnrilt ie. nod viol eenoerce••
Mt toit. patron. lot thief attrec ion.are. lira. the of-
..t.tootte of tire potteries for and 1.011114,
ottilittfaro/red their; -t comity. the benoty and dura-
bility of the metered.. and the superior excellence of
the fi . and I.ly. Ole too ler.tte price. et Which 11,
gond,. an. -old We rrler m Ilti, tle.ergrioll 10 n0:,,.
uthor ikon the 13/0,44, same eln,Iting•111111 or itoeso,ilt

.Chin., Not eti3 and Cdr. inert rut .tree., a1,04e
Six It, I.llll:tdelrtlzia

SLEEPLESS, CIIYINr7, TEETHING Cuir.unnz:
Allknow how miplea•niiiare three neetyroptinjorityg

of haltylion nil 1110.1 fatettieent perimnii know, alto.
the snit entil,nmemee. to beitith.and often life. from the
to.e of anedynek. ottratior halny linfent acrd
to milet Meat hatapilre gpeetije homeopathic
In)'a ppla. (.11114,1,1111 Saga r Pill ) %Odell ay drop
him the await, at oily otl every thong to be
ite.ited 110111 meitimaii They ml'in exeitement. allny
the irritnHim ,Colic MO Bowel
Vomit] Imo, unit p melife nmural mai quiet re•t, without
the di-nava nt toes of coieleilii or opiate... 'limy have
helm 11-1,1 for yea N, tool titirooved by all who uie
Ihem or other

eettleper 110X. ilireettimii °ix hex..., SI .
:na It —A hilt -et of tiampt•ret,.. * homeopath.. - pe-

rifle,.mitt hook of Drreetiota. and Isdeilty dill eat
I-tented:en, nit Inn rue viols, morocco n ore. Si; an;
Mt...., $ll P.lne 411 filter,,limo.,nod book. st!.

The—. lirmedie,hr nhr •tn:Je hox or C;,•• Nit rill
by 1.1,0 tar pre... fire of i to any aildm on
receipt of thr e Addle,. •

Du I' lir' \ I CO.;
No. 1119 Ilr .adyv ,y. N

A AT f':1‘1110 Odd rtil /2A,' Agent :or Co -

.1.1.1

Peruen.lt. r. Strott.ou, --t• VIT, I nn
ort• Itt...llse 1.111:pit of in takt.td. '111..y !Ire ctle
nod (Pt!, 114 1111 f.11:11 VW) ill, trnin
and the t„ I ,tll
.orollede- eve! hott-nt.tl.. dad} are eon
'4::!•tl.lo !Tr.,* 'r.,,11 Ow ditch!! t trect• of Ittot flat
ra ttttle nua Iw:4, worn 11. e retratte.y i=

lutt.ll? )'t !Mod. t'e.tielter.-111, only ef•
itttr.p.t. 411011 he'ore the p=toldtt. that Ilaa,

:11,tdi) nu -ably it does notCfl..e the ttt-utt
50! Ire

1..111 cnrrtlptroll :r17.1.41; ul wi Lin
EI=MII

I, I fair,. F«r 1,111,11rc
; the 11.40e. 441.4 1,1%e• Ole l!flteted iii th.•

nyment of 4:c.0,1 To emieleve the skepOi of
oi nn h•:14113 eilerte,:r) 11114 one bent.% eed be (.1,11-
1711114a. SOW 1111. DrLlZgl.l• 111 tine plttec. 01141
de.ders ihrouglutut the country. [Nov. 21, '00;1 in

FOR SALE, A BARGAIN.
A Good Second-Rand Rockaway,

ANDA CARRIAG C
IVM

Apply to J. li AIIFrI.INApolG.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
Tirg ni.AA nt ALdJle-

town in ll,s'•_rnrr) log 5i Al ft. ontv
pelieetcon :won linving beet, ilrorooldriyoverlutided,

/..k ill Ire •o.d low Cr eitei or ged COW 01 !umber. Forfurther rait culars uppl) to
J IT. STEVENSON.April 0, 'Ol-3t Rending, I'n•-

NEW & PEAf; TIFUL WINDOW SHADES
o o

w
READY FOR INSPECTION

thi. a. erk. I'urchurer• nee resget 'fully invited locallsod examme the, immilfid goods a. we know ournoes %111 induce them to boy.
11. t:. rONDERSMITII.

l'enple's Ce.ll t.tore.April6 'GI

GREAT ARRIVAL OF
I;anyy Grort•rir, (31•• mid Quern•wure. Tea.,

Spice, I and sit
A. M RA NI ISO'S

iiiiily thoecrypnl G, 14

SWEET MESSINA ORAIS7GES.
Irwenly-fiee boxes ewetl oesoges. wbirb will lw

A M.RAMIIi I.Api. G IF4I. OdJ FellUWA' Half

PINE APPLE CHEESE,
I IF2, New Esstrii Ddiey and Sop SagoCheese.. rog

Ketchup, Chow Chow, Pepper Sauce.tr.e , Just received a t
April C, I,GI

A Al RA NI 110'S
1.3111111) tiroerty Store

TU RE ISII FIG PASTE,

01./ VV. Oil. Sxrdineo, Gm. Turkey Prone'. in Legs
Burry hake., Ito.c Pipe Ittainn Licorien. Jul ItPal.r, fanny I.:anon:unitary of uII kind4.l.l-t neraired

April fl, 1.,61
A. 11. IC A M r$

tiOrrery Store
- -

Statement of the Columbia Bank.
ON the morning of Tuesday, the 2nd of

April, 1861, as required by the Act of
Assembly, of 13th October, 1837.

ASSETS.
Loans and Discounts,
Specie, 8.5.5,499 92
Notes of other Ranks, 2,810 00
Checks and Malts, 30,30.5 05
Bonds, Mortgages and

Liens In Real En., 25,800 00
Due by Banks, 96,601 96

$1.52.9D9 ffi

$206,0 I G 92
Real Estate,
l'ersooal do.,

26,202 0
14,529 G 5

Columbia Buidge,
40,732 21

157,300 00

385:,0.19 83
LIA MITIES.

Note., inCirculation, 2.39,265 00
Due to I.3ank, 8,870 27
Deposits 187,00 4:1

--- $156,377 70
LANCAS7 ER COUNTY, SS:The above statement is correct and true tothe best of my knowlerlee and belief.

SA tIUEL SHOCH, Cashier.Sworn and subscribed before me, :Ms 2nd,
April, 1861.

T. Ii 1112.NTF.11, J. P.

Boards,
12.00

10.00


